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Datura innoxia cell suspension-derived protoplasts were anchored to Cytodex 1 microcarriers pre-swollen in buffered concanavalin A. As many as 34 protoplasts were estimated to attach per microcarrier, in comparison to a potential 47 as determined from a model based on random anchorage. Fluorescein diacetate was used as localizing agent as well as to assess viability. When included in the swelling medium fluorescence was observed almost instantaneously, first in the protoplast at its interface with the microcarrier, and later throughout the cytoplasm. However, the dye was not conjugated with the lectin, and leakage eventually resulted in fluorescence also of non-anchored protoplasts. Fluorescein-labelled concanavalin A on the other hand permitted detection of microcarriers but not of anchored protoplasts, suggesting the use of differentially fluorescing microcarriers, as an aid in identification of fusion partners.